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0. In the Buddhist scriptures the term ayonisomanas( i )kiira (Pali ayoniso 

manasikiira), 'incorrect attention, erroneous judgement' appears usually 

as a negative counterpart of yonisomanas( i)kiira, 'correct attention, 

right judgement'. In general, the concept of ayonisomanas( i)kiira is 

connected with the process of defilement; it is listed among the factors 

conducive to defilement. Its role in the doctrinal expositions has not 

been comprehensively studied by the scholars yet. The Sarvastivada 

Abhidharma assigned, it seems, more importance to that factor in its 

dharma-doctrine than the Theravada. The controversy on the possible 

conditioning of avidyii, the first member of the twelve-membered 

formula of the dependent origination (pratftyasamutpiida), by the 

factor of incorrect attention (ayonisomanaskiira), has been treated in 

some detail in Vasubandhu's Abhidharmakosa. In the present paper, 

after having sketched in brief the role of the concept of ayonisomanas

( i)kiira in the selected Pali and Sanskrit Buddhist sources, the author 

will focus on the controversial issue of the mutual conditioning of 

avidya and ayonisomanaskiira. The Appendix contains an English 

translations of the fragment from the Abhidharmakosa and of two 

versions of the Sahetusapratyayasanidiina. 

1. In the Pali canon, the ayoniso-manasikiira 1 
l is classified as a single 

factor conducive to loss or degradation (eko dhammo hiina-bhiigiyo) 2 l. 

It is said that it makes the bad states which have not yet originated to 
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come out, and the good states which have originated to come to decay 3 l 

It prevents arising of the [seven] elements conducive to enlightenment 

( bojjhwiga), and, when they come out, it prevents their completion by 

meditation 4 l. 

It also makes the false view, which has not yet arisen to come out, and 

it makes the false view to grow up, when it has already arisen 5
l. 

2. In the Sarvastivada Abhidharma, the ayoni§omanas( i)kiira 6 l is listed 

among the 10 klesamahabhumika dharmas (cf. AK II . 26a-c, AK II . 

24), i.e. elements which are existent in every defiled ( kli?ta) thought. 

These are the following: 

1. a§riiddhya (iisraddhya) -disbelief, 

2. kaus'idya- idleness, 

3. mu?itasmrtitii- default of memory, 

4. vik?epa- distraction, 

5. avidyii- ignorance, 

6. asarpprajanya- non-observation, 

7. ayoni§omanasikiira - wrong judgment (incorrect attention), 

8. mithyiidhimok?a- wrong resolution, 

9. auddhatya- dissipation, 

10. pramiida- non-diligence. 

The canonical Abhidharma works, Dhiitukiiya (T1540, p. 614b10) and 

the Prakara7Ja (T1541, p. 698b28), contain the same lisCl. Other 

Abhidharma treatises repeat the list with minor changes in the order 

of the items aJ. 

3. In Vasubandhu's Abhidharmako§a there are listed only 6 kle§amahii

bhumikas, viz.: 1. moha (delusion) , 2. pramiida ( non-dilligence) , 3. 

kaus'idya (indolence), 4. ii§raddhya (incredulity, lack of faith), 5. 
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styiina (sloth), 6. auddhatya (dissipation, recklessness). 

Vasubandhu explains that the items 3-4-6-7-8 of the ten-membered 

canonical list represent but the defiled (kli?ta) mahiibhumika elements 9 
l. 

Therefore there is no need to repeat them here. The erroneous judgement 

(incorrect attention) (ayonisomanasikiira) is just the defiled manasi

kiira. 

Further, ayonisomanasikara is listed among the factors of the 

sequence of origination of the 10 anu§ayas (AKBh V.32-33): 

avidyii-moha (i.e. confusion with regard to the Truths)~ vicikitsii 

mithyiidr?ti ~ satkiiyadr?ti-antagriihadr?ti~ s~lavratapariimarsa 

~ dr?tipariimar§a ~ riiga, miina, dve?a. 

Moreover, ayonisomanas( i )kiira is classified as one of the conditioning 

factors in the process of origination of the klesa (defilement) -AK V.34: 

"Klesa [with complete causes] arise from the non-abandoning of the 

anu§ayas, from the presence of their object, and from erroneous judge

ment (incorrect attention) - (ayonisomanas( i)kiira). "10l 

It is also present among the operations of an active klesall). 

According to the Abhidharmadipa, ayonisomanasikiira cannot be 

classified among the faculties: "Correct attention verily becomes con

nected with faith and other [similar factors], but incorrect attention 

[becomess connected] with feeling and other [factors] which are asso

ciated with lust and other [similar factors] ; therefore it is not a 

faculty" 12>. 

4. The question of the eventual beginning of the chain of twelvefold 

dependent origination ( dviidasii7Jgaly, pratftyasamutpiidaly,) has been 

repeatedly raised in the Buddhist texts13
l. According to some canonical 

Pali sources, auijjii may be preceded by another element, e.g. upadhi, 

anusiiya, ayonisomanasikiira. 
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4.1. Two Suttas from the Anguttara Nikaya, no.61 and no. 62 (Avijja

sutta, AN V, pp. 113ff. and Ta7Jha-sutta, AN V, p.l16ff., respectively), 

contain two parallel chains of causation, which illustrate the process 

of 'nutrition' (ahiira) and the process of 'accomplishment' (paripura), 

respectively: one is starting with ignorance ( avijja) or craving for 

existence ( bhava-tarihii), and the other is starting with emancipation 

through knowledge ( vijja-vimutti) 14
• Every link of the causal sequence 

conditions the following one as its nutriment ( ahiira) in two parallel 

sequences. In the former Sutta (No. 61) ignorance is juxtaposed with 

the seven members of enlightenment ( bojjhariga), in the latter Sutta 

(No. 62), ignorance itself is a nutriment of craving for existence, which 

is the starting point of the whole causal chain of dependent origination. 

Moreover, it is interesting to observe the presence of the element of 

incorrect attention ( ayoniso-manasikara) in the causal sequences 

beginning with il?'norance (Sutta 61) and craving for existence ( Sutta 

62). The question of the beginning of the twelvefold chain and the 

relation between avidyii and ayonisomanasikiira will be analysed below. 

Sutta 61: "The beginning of ignorance, monks, is not known, so 

that it is said: 'Before this [moment] ignorance did not exist, then, 

afterwards [it] came into existence'. So, monks, it is known that 

ignorance is having its foundation on this ( idappaccayii auijja). 

I tell [you], monks, that ignorance has a nutriment (iihara) too, and 

it is not without a nutriment. What is the nutriment of ignorance? -

It should be said that five hindrances (pai'ica nrvara7Ja) are its [nutri

ment]. 

I tell [you], monks, that the five hindrances have [their] nutriments 

too, they are not without nutriments. What are the nutriments of the 

five hindrances? --It should be said that the three [kinds of] bad conduct 
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( tl!Ji duccaritani) are their [nutriments]. 

I tell [you], monks, that the three [kinds of] bad conduct have [their] 

nutriment too, they are not without nutriment. What is the nutriment 

of the three [kinds of] bad conduct? -- It should be said that the non

restraint of the senses ( indriyasarrwara) is their [nutriment]. 

I tell [you], monks, that the non-restraint of the senses has [its] 

nutriment too, it is not without nutriment. What is the nutriment of 

the three [kinds of] bad conduct?-- It should be said that the forgetfulness 

and non-discrimination (asatiisampajaiiiia) is its [nutriment]. 

I tell [you], monks, that the forgetfulness and non-discrimination 

has [its] nutriment too, it is not without nutriment. What is the 

nutriment of the forgetfulness and non-discrimination? -- It should be 

said that the incorrect attention ( ayoniso-manasikara) is its [ nutri

ment]". 

I tell [you], monks, that the incorrect attention has [its] nutriment 

too, it is not without nutriment. What is the nutriment of the incorrect 

attention? -- It should be said that the disbelief ( assaddhiya) is its 

[nutriment]. 

I tell [you], monks, that the disbelief has [its] nutriment too, it is 

not without nutriment. What is the nutriment of the disbelief? -- It 

should be said that the listening to the untrue doctrine ( asaddhamma

sauana) is its [nutriment]. 

I tell [you], monks, that the listening to the untrue doctrine has [its] 

nutriment too, it is not without nutriment. What is the nutriment of 

the listening to the untrue doctrine? -- It should be said that the assoc

iating with wicked people (asappurisasa'!1seua) is its [nutriment]. (. .. )" 

Sutta 62: "The beginning of craving for existence ( bhauatal}hii), 

monks, is not known, so that it is said, monks: {'Before this [moment] 

craving for existence did not exist, then, afterwards [it] came into 
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existence.' Now, it is known that craving for existence is having its 

foundation on this. 

I tell you, monks, that the craving for existence has a nutriment too, 

and it is not without a nutriment. What is the nutriment of craving 

for existence? --It should be said that ignorance (avijja) is its [nutri

ment]. 

I tell you, monks, that ignorance has a nutriment too, it is not with

out a nutriment. What is a nutriment of ignorance? -- It should be said 

that five hindrances are its [nutriment]. (. .. )" 

Here are presented in a tabular form the two parallel causal sequences 

from Sutta 61 (in Sutta 62 the element of ignorance from the column 

A is preceded by the element of craving for existence): 

(A) ignorance as having its foun- (B) liberation by knowledge (vijja

dation this ( idappaccayii avijja), vimutti): 

or craving for existence ( bhava-

tarJhti): 

(1) ignorance (avijja), 

(2) five hindrances (paiica nfvara

nii), 

( 3) three kinds of bad conduct 

( tfTJi duccaritani), 

( 4) non-restraint of the senses 

( indriyasarrwara) , 

(5) forgetfulness and non-discri

mination (asatasampajafifia), 

( 6) erroneous judgement (incorrect 

attention) (ayoniso-manasikara), 

(1) sevenmembersof enlightenment 

(satta bojjhwigii), 

(2) four applications of mindfulness 

( cattiiro satipapthanii), 

(3) three kinds of good conduct 

(ani sucaritani), 

( 4) restraint of the senses ( indri

yasarrwara), 

( 5) memory and discrimination 

( satisampajafifia), 

( 6) proper judgement (correct 

attention) (yoniso-manasikiira), 
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( 7) disbelief ( assaddhiya) , 

( 8) listening to the untrue doctrine 

( asaddhammasavana) , 

(9) associating with wicked people 

( asappurisasarrz,seva) . 

( 7) belief ( saddha) , 

( 8) listening to the true doctrine 

( saddhammasavana) , 

( 9 ) associating with good people 

( sappurisasamseva). 

4.2. Buddhaghosa in his Visuddhimagga, chapter XVII §§ 36-42, also 

raised the question why ignorance was stated at the beginning of the 

chain (kasma pan'ettha auijja adito vutta). He referred to the passage 

from the MN I.9 (vol. I , p. 54, quoted above), where it was said that 

the arising of cankers ( asava) conditions arising of ignorance ( auijja): 

"From the arising of cankers arises ignorance" 15>. In the following dis

cussion ( § § 38-42) Buddhaghosa quoted also the two passages from the 

Ariguttara Nikaya (V, p. 113, 116, see above), where two things were 

specified by the Bhagavat as the starting points of the round of births, 

i.e. ignorance ( auijja) and craving for existence ( bhavata7Jhfi )16>. 

Accordingly, ignorance is the specific cause of actions which lead to 

an unhappy (future) existence, and craving for existence is the specific 

cause of actions which lead to a happy (future) existence. 

4.3. The Nettippakara7Ja is an early Pali post-canonical treatise giving 

guidelines for explanation and interpretation of the canonical textsm. 

The process of defilement (sarrz,kilesa) and the process of purification 

( vodana) of two kinds of persons is juxtaposed in the following way18>, 

which resembles the list from the Anguttara Nikaya referred to above: 

samkileso 

1. tar;ha 'desire' 

2. auijja 'ignorance' 

3. ahirikam 'shamelessness' 

vodanam 

samatho 'quietude' 

vipassana 'insight' 

hiri kam 'sense of shame' 
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4. anottappa~ recklessness' ottappam 'shrinking back from 

wrong doing' 

5. asati 'lack of mindfulness' sati 'memory, mindfulness' 

6. asampajaiiiial]l 'non-discrimination' sampajaiiiia~ 'discrimination' 

7. ayonisomanasikiiro 'incorrect yonisomanasikro 'correct atten-

attenion' tion' 

8. kosajja~ 'idleness' 

9. dovacassa~ disobedience 

10. ahamkaro 'egotism' 

11. mama~karo 'selfish attach

ment' 

12. asaddha 'lack of faith' 

viriyarambho 'application of 

exertion' 

sovacassa~ 'obedience' 

dhamme-iiiil'}C1~ 'knowledge of 

doctrine' 

anvaye-iiiil'}C1~ 'knowledge of tra

dition' 

khaye-iiiil'}C1~ 'knowledge of de

struction' 

anuppade-iiiil'}C1~ 'knowledge of 

not arising' 

saddhii 'faith' 

13. pamado 'negligence' appamado 'vigilence, eagerness' 

14. asaddhammasavanam 'not lis- saddhammasavana~ 'listening 

tening to the true doctrine' to the true doctrine' 

15. asa~avaro 'lack of restraint' samvaro 'restraint' 

16. abhijjha 'covetousness' anabhijjha 'lack of covetousness' 

17. byapado 'alevolence' abyapado 'lack of malevolence' 

18. nT:varalJCl~ 'hindrance' 

19. samyojanam 'fettering, con-. . 

raga-viraga cetovimutti 'deliver

ance of thought free from lust', 

avijja-viraga paiiiiavimutti 'de

liverance, of wisdom free from 

Ignorance 

appicchata 'contentment' 
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nection 

20. kodho 'anger' 

21. upaniiho 'ill-will, enmity' 

22. makkho 'depreciation of an-

other's worth' 

23. paliiso 'malice' 

24. issii 'jealousy' 

25. macchariyaf[t 'avarice' 

26. miiyii 'deceit' 

27. siitheyyam 'treachery' . . 

28. sassatadifthi 'belief in eter

nalism' 

santutthi 'satisfaction' 

akodho 

anupaniiho 

amakkho 

apaliiso 

issapahiinaf!t 

macchariyapahiinaf{t 

Saf[tkhatiirammar;w vimokkho 

'liberation having conditioned 

object' 

asaf!tkhatiirammw:w vimokkho 

'liberation having unconditioned 

object' 

sa-upiidisesii nibbiinadhiitu 'the 

sphere of final liberation with 

remammg attachment to exis

tence' 

29. ucchedaditfhi 'belief in annihi- anupiidisesii nibbiinadhiitu 'the 

lation' sphere of final liberation without 

remammg attachment to exis

tence' 

4.3.1. Moreover, the Nettippakara"(La contains a passage19
) where it is 

explicitly said: "Ignorance has ignorance as its cause and incorrect 

attention as its condition". 

The passage continues: "Previous Ignorance IS the cause of latest 

ignorance. Here, previous ignorance is proclivity of ignorance, and 

latest ignorance is the state of being possessed by ignorance. Previous 

proclivity of ignorance becomes the cause of latest state of being pos-
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sessed by ignorance for the sake of increase -like a seed and a sprout -

of the immediate causativeness. The result which comes here into being 

becomes the cause of its successive causativeness. The cause is, then, 

twofold: immediate cause and successive cause. Thus also ignorance 

has two causes: the immediate cause and the successive cause". 

5. The Sahetusapratyayasanidiina-siltra is a text which has been pre

served in two versions: Tibetan (longer) and Chinese (shorter). A few 

Sanskrit fragments are quoted by Yasomitra in his Abhidharmakosa

vyiikhyii (see Matsuda 1984 )20l. The text offers still another causal 

sequence, in which ayoni§omanad. i)kiira plays a role of a condition of 

avidyii. It is as follows: 

(1) the eye (eakf?us), (2) ear (srotra), ... (6) mind (manas)---

(7) action (karman) --- (8) desire (trf?TJii)--- (9) ignorance (avidyii) 

--- (10) incorrect attention (ayoni§omanad_i)kiira). 

The causal sequence has its reverse order, from ayoni§omanad. i)

kiira to eakf?US. 

5.1. According to the Sahetusapratyayasanidiina-siltra, incorrect atten

tion (ayoni§omanad. i)kiira) conditions avidyii, and vice versa, in the 

chain of causation (AKBh ad ill .27: ayonisomanaskiirahetukftidyoktii 

Sutriintare )21
). This doctrinal tenet raised a heated debate in which 

were involved Vasubandhu the elder, the Kosakara Vasubandhu, and a 
I 

Sautrantika master Bhadanta Srilata, who based his argument on the 

Sahetusapratyaya0 . 

5.2. A similar passage is offered by the Milindapaiiha II .3.2 (p. 40): 

eakkhu ea papieea rilpe ea uppajjati eakkhuviiiiiiirJaf!t, ti7J7Ja'!1 sarigati 

phasso, phassapaeeayii vedanii, vedaniipaeeayii ta7Jhii, tarJhiipaeeayii 

upiidiinaf!1, upiidiinapaeeayii kammaf!t, kammato puna eakkhu jayat'i 
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'ti. 

"By reason of the eye and of forms there arises sight, when these three 

come together there is touch, by reason of touch sensation, by reason 

of sensation a longing (ta!Jhii), by reason of the longing action (kamma), 

and from action eye is once more produced." (Tr. Rhys Davids, vol. 

I , p. 80). 

6. The Yogiiciirabhumi (p. 215.17ff.) contains an interesting passage 

too. In answer to the question: -'Since it was said that ignorance is 

caused by incorrect attention, why incorrect attention ( ayonisomana

skiira) was not put at the beginning of the chain of dependent origina

tion?'-it is replied: 

-'Because non-abandoning and non-defilement have [their] causative 

capacity. Thus, with those who are not bewildered, attention does not 

arise, and dependent origination is conditioned by defilements. Both ig

norance is defiled in its nature, as well as incorrect attention is defiled 

in its nature; the latter does not make ignorance defiled, but itself 

becomes defiled by force of ignorance. (Re- )birth is created by actions 

and defilements; ignorance, as a cause of action(s) is put at the begin

ning of dependent origination. Therefore incorrect attention has not 

been mentioned as the first member [of the twelve-membered chain]' 22
). 

6. 1. According to the Arthaviniscaya-trkii, nesc1ence of the former 

period of life, i.e. past time, is identified with incorrect judgement 

(attention) ( ayonisomanasikiira, tshul bzhin ma yin par yid la byed 

pa) concerning the past formations: 'Did I exist in the past? [Or,] did 

I not exist in the past?' 

In the following definitions of ignorance (avidyii) as a particular kind 

of nescience (ajiiiina), in place of the term 'incorrect judgement (atten

tion)' is substituted the expression 'one who is incorrectly imagining' 
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( tshul bzhin ma yin par rtog pa, * ayoni§as kalpayant). The latter 

expression, together with its variant: 'one who is incorrectly thinking 

or concentrating his mind' is also found in the parallel definitions in 

the Y ogacarabhumi. 

6.2. The notion of incorrect judgement (attention) (ayoni§omanaskara

prajiiapti) is mentioned in the Y ogacarabhumi also in connection with 

the discussion of the sixteen rival false doctrines (paravada) 23
). 

7. In the Dasabhumika-sutra VI .C (p. 48) is described bodhisattva's 

meditation on the origination and destruction of the world ( lokasya 

sal'(Lbhava, vibhava). The bodhisattva takes notice of the fact that all 

the arisings of the worldly performance are due to their insistence on 

the false belief that there is a self (atmabhinivesa). Further, the bodhi

sattva thinks that the foolish people, attached to a self, covered by the 

blindness of ignorance, desirous of being and non-being, intent on the 

incorrect judgement (attention) ( ayoni§omanasikara), set out· on a 

wrong path, and falsely following [it], accumulate performances of 

karman which are good, bad, or leading to immovable states. 

In another place in the Dasabhumika (VI.G) it is said that avidya 

has a tendency to produce results of two kinds, viz. it makes the living 

beings deluded with regard to the objects of sense, and gives a cause 

to the conditionings to come into being (sal'(Lskarabhinirvrtti) 24
). 

8. The concept of ayoni§omanas( i )kara also plays a significant role in 

the Ratnagotravibahga, a Mahayana text teaching the doctrine of the 

tathagatagarbha'ff>). 
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Appendix 

/ 

I. Vasubandhu's polemics against a Sautrantika master Srilata on the 

notion of incorrect attention ( ayonisomanas( i) kara) as a supposed 

cause of ignorance (avidya) in the Abhidharmakosa AKBh ad ill .27 (p. 

134.20ff.; P Gu. 147a-148a; cf. LVP, Kosa, Ill, pp. 69-72), with the 

extracts from Yasomitra's Abhidharmakosa-uyakhya. 

[AKBh, p. 134.20-25; P Gu. 147a3-5]: 

" [Question:] If, indeed, the dependent origination had twelve m em

bers, then it follows that, since the cause of ignorance (avidya) [no. 1] 

has not been indicated, the transmigration has a beginning ( adi), and 

also- since the result of the old age and death (jarfimarar;a) [no. 12] 

has not been indicated [too], the transmigration has an end (anta), 

or, in consequence one should add another member and still another one, 

and so to infinity (anavasthfipraswiga)! 

[Answer:] No, there is no need to add another member, since it was 

clearly taught by the Bhagavat [that the twelve-membered dependent 

origination has a threefold nature, viz. it is defilement (klesa), action 

(karman), and base ( vastu)]. 

From defilement [arise] defilement and action, from that [arises] 

base, from it again originate base and defilement-this is the way 

[of coming] of the links of existence". 

Accordingly, in short-

a.) from defilement originates defilement: 8. desire ----+ 9. attach-

ment, 

b.) from defilement originates action: 9. attachment----+ 10. existence, 

1. ignorance ----+ 2. formations, 
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c.) from action originates base: 2. formations-- 3. consciousness, 

10. existence----+- 11. birth, 

d.) from base originates base: 3. consciousness----+- 4. name and form, 

4. name and form ----+- 5. six bases, 5. six bases -- 6. contact, 6. 

contact----+- 7. feeling, 11. birth----+- old age and death, 

e.) from base originates defilement: 7. feeling----+- 8. desire. 

Moreover, the members 1-2, and 8-10 are called cause (hetu), while 

the members 3-7, and 11-12 are called result (phala). 

[Continued from AKBh, p. 135. 7ff.; Gu. 147b2]: 

"Now, [there is another explanation of it, viz.] it was said in another 

Sutra [i.e. Sahetusapratyayasanidiina], that ignorance has for its cause 

incorrect attention ( ayoniso-manas( i) kiira )26>; [and] the incorrect 

attention has for its cause ignorance. 

That [turbid attention (iivilo manas(i)kiira)] was also mentioned 

here, [in this Sutra, i.e. PratUyasamutpiida], since it is included into 

attachment (upiidiina) [no. 9], so says [Vasubandhu the elder (stha

uira)27)]. 

[Kosakara Vasubandhu:] 'How is incorrect attention included into 

attachment (upiidiina) ?' [Ya§omitra: Yet incorrect attention does not 

have the nature of attachment.] If by means of association ( sampra

yoga), it results in the applicability of inadmissible consequence (pra

swiga) that it is included also in desire (tppy,ii) [no. 8] and ignorance 

[which both have the nature of defilement, like attachment]. [Ya§omitra: 

In such a case the Sutra should run like this: 'It is also mentioned in 

this (Sutra), because of its inclusion in ignorance, desire, and attach

ment'. However, the wording of the text is not such.] And if it were 

included, [Ya§omitra: even having assented to this inclusion (although 

in fact it is non-happening ... ),] how it has been made known here that 

the incorrect attention is the cause of ignorance? [Yasomitra: Because 
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it was not said so in the Sutra.] 

If [the fact of] being the cause or result is known by means of inclu

sion (antarbhiiua) only, then, due to inclusion of desire and ignorance 

in it too, one cannot differentiate members [of the twelve-membered 

de pendent origination]. [Y a§omi tra: Since incorrect attention is included 

in attachment, it is made known that incorrect attention is the cause 

of ignorance, and it should not be called another member [apart], since 

it is established from the mention of attachment only. So, because of 

inclusion of both in it, there is no need to create another member. 

Because it is established from attachment alone. And if desire and 

ignorance were mentioned apart, therefore this is not a valid objection.] 

[135.12; Gu. 147b6] 

Other master [ =Srilata] says: "Incorrect attention was declared in 

the other Sutra as the cause of ignorance. It was also mentioned at the 

time of contact (sparsa), [i.e. at the moment of arising of the eye 

consciousness]: ' In dependence on the eye and the visible objects arises 

turbid attention, which originated from bewilderment (iiuilo manaskaro 

mohaja) '. And also, according to another Sutra, it is necessary [to 

admit] the occurence of ignorance at the time of sensation ( uedana): 

'Desire ( tr?TJfi) arises in dependence on sensation, which originated 

from the contact with ignorance" 28l. 

Therefore, being present at the time of contact, it is established that 

the incorrect attention istheconditionofignorance, which is accompanied 

by sensation. [And] therefore ignorance is not lacking its cause, and 

there is no need to add another member. Moreover, there is no fallacy 

of reduction to absurdity,. because also that incorrect attention again 

was declared to be born from bewilderment, i.e. turbid attention 

originated from bewilderment. [Yasomitra: Thus, there is arguing in 

a circle- from incorrect attention is ignorance, and from ignorance is 

incorrect attention.] 
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[Vasubandhu:] Well then, what was said in another [Sutra, Le. m 

Sahetu0
,] now again it should be explained here, [in the Pratltyasa

mutpada-siitra]? 

[Srilata:] No, it should not. 

[Vasubandhu:] How to understand what has not been explained? 

[Srilata:] By means of reasoning (yukti). 

[Vasubandhu:] By what kind of reasoning? 

[Srilata:] By the following reasoning:- Because with the arhats sen

sation deprived of ignorance (niravidya) does not condition desire, and 

the non-perverted ( auiparita) contact [does] not [condition] defiled 

sensation, and again, the arhat without ignorance does not have a 

perverted contact. 

[Vasubandhu:] In this way [your argument] results in the fallacy 

of too wide application ( atipraswiga): as much is rendered possible 

by reasoning, that much remains not mentioned. [In other words, if 

we accept your reasoning, the important terms in our Sutra may be 

omitted altogether, since you argue that they can be deduced by means 

of reasoning.] And therefore this is not a [valid] objection (parihara). 

This, however, cannot be objected (acodya): -Because, beside ignorance 

[no.l] and old age and death [no. 12], other members [of the twelvefold 

chain of dependent origination] were not mentioned [in the Pratltyasa

mutpada-siitra], there is [implied] a fallacy of application of the 

beginning and the end to the [circle of] transmigration. Moreover, the 

definition is complete. Why? -Because of intended here [i.e. in the 

PratLtyasamutpada-siitra] explanation of the meaning for the [sake 

of] trainees ( uineya), who are bewildered ( saf'[1miic;lha) by the process 

(pravrtti) [of transmigration]: how is connected this world from the 

other world, and [how is connected] the other world from this world? 

Because it [- its meaning] was said previously: 'In order to make 

cessation of bewilderment in the former, in the later, and in the middle 
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[parts, i.e. in the past, in the future, and in the middle]' [AK ill .25.]" 

/ 

ll. Translation of the Sahetusapratyayasansanidiina-sutra from Sama-

thadeva's Upiiyikii Abhidharmakosa-tfkii, Tibetan version, P Tu. 158b5-

160a1 (cf. AKBh, p. 135.12-13; Matsuda 1984). 

1. The Bhagavat dwellt in the village Kalmai?adamya of the Kurus. 

2. Then the Bhagavat addressed the monks: 

3. 'Monks, good at the beginning, good in the middle', etc. up to [the 

words] 'brahmanic conduct, I shall explain, viz. the religious discourse 

called Sahetusapratyayasanidiina, therefore listen well', etc. up to [the 

words] 'I shall speak'. 

4. 'Which is, monks, the religious discourse called Sahetusapratyaya

sanidiina? 

--Monks, the eye (caksus) has a cause (hetu), has a condition (pra

tyaya), has a ground (nidiina). What is, monks, the cause of the eye, 

what is the condition, what is the ground? 

--Monks, action (karman) is the cause, action is the condition, action 

is the ground. 

§ 5. Monks, action [too] has a cause, has a condition, has a ground. 

What is, monks, the cause of action, what is the condition, what is the 

ground? -- Monks, desire ( tpp:tii) is the cause of action, desire is the 

condition, desire is the ground29l. 

§ 6. Monks, desire too has a cause, has a condition, has a ground. 

What is, monks, the cause of desire, what is the condition, what is the 

ground? --Monks, ignorance (avidyii) is the cause of desire, ignorance 

is the condition, ignorance is the ground30l. 

§ 7. Monks, ignorance too has a cause, has a condition, has a ground. 

What is, monks, the cause of ignorance, what is the condition, what is 

the ground? -- Monks, incorrect attention ( ayoniso-manad_ i )kiira) is 
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the cause of ignorance, incorrect attention is the condition, incorrect 

attention is the ground. 

§ 8. Monks, incorrect attention too has a cause, has a condition, has 

a ground. What is, monks, the cause of incorrect attention, what is the 

condition, what is the ground? 

--Depending on the eye (caksus) and the visible objects (rupa) arises 

turbid attention (iivilo-manas(i)kiira) originated from bewilderment 

( mohaja) 31
). 

--The ignorance (avidyii) which arises in a bewildered, in completely 

bewildered [person], this provides for desire. When [one] is provided 

with desire, [then] performs actions [which are] making known (vi

jiiapti-karman). 

§ 9. Monks, incorrect attention has ignorance for [its] cause; ignorance 

has desire for [its] cause; desire has action for [its] cause; action has 

the eye for [its] cause. 

§ 10. Monks, the ear, the nose, the tongue, the body, the mind too 

has a cause, has a condition, has a ground. 

§ 11. What is, monks, the cause of the mind ( manas), what is the 

condition, what is the ground? -- Monks, action is the cause of the 

mind, action is the condition, action is the ground. 

§ 12. Monks, action too has a cause, has a condition, has a ground. 

What is, monks, the cause of action, what is the condition, what is the 

ground? --Monks, desire is the cause of action, desire is the condition, 

desire is the ground. 

§ 13. Monks, desire too has a cause, has a condition, has a ground. 

What is, monks, the cause of desire, what is the condition, what is the 

ground? -- Monks, ignorance is the cause of desire, ignorance is the 

condition, ignorance is the ground. 

§ 14. Monks, ignorance too has a cause, has a condition, has a ground. 

What is, monks, the cause, the condition, the ground of ignorance? --
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Incorrect attention is the cause, incorrect attention is the condition, 

incorrect attention is the ground. 

§ 15. Monks, incorrect attention too has a cause, incorrect attention 

too has a condition, incorrect attention too has a ground. What is, 

monks, the cause, the condition, the ground of incorrect attention? -

Monks, depending on the mind (manas) and the mental objects (dharma) 

arises turbid attention ( iivilo manad, i )kiira), originated from bewil

derment ( mohaja). 

The ignorance which is [present] in bewildered, in completely bewil

dered [person], this provides for desire. When [one] is provided with 

bewilderment, [then] performs actions [which are] making known 

( uijiiapti-karman). 

§ 16. Monks, incorrect attention has ignorance for [its] cause; ignorance 

has desire for [its] cause; desire has action for [its] cause; action has 

the mind for [its] cause. 

§ 17. This is the religious discourse called Sahetusapratyayasanidana. 

§ 18. 'Monks, the dharma(s) accompanied with a cause, accompanied 

with a condition, accompanied with a ground I shall explain', from 

these words, and [again,] like previously, 'The dharma accompanied 

with a cause, accompanied with a condition, accompanied with a ground 

I shall proclaim', [up to the words] 'According to the teaching has been 

fully explained', it was said [by the Bhagavat]. 

Ill. Translation from the Chinese version: You-yin you-yuan you-fu 

fa-jing, transl. by Gul)-abhadra, Taish6 99, vol. 2: Saf!1yuktiigama, 

No. 334, p. 92b21-cll. 

1. 32)Thus I have heard. Once the Bhagavat dwelt among the Kurus, in 

a village [called] Kalma1?adamya. 

2. Then the Bhagavat addressed the monks: 
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3. 'Now [I shall] tell you the Dharma which is good in the beginning, 

good in the middle, good at the end, having good sense, being good as 

to the letter (lit. having good flavour), [and] explain the unique (lit. 

unmixed), complete, pure, clear brahmanic conduct; [so] listen well 

and consider [in your minds], [I shall] tell [you] the Sutra on the 

dharmas having causes, conditions, and grounds ( sahetusapratyayasa

nidiina, you-yin you-yuan you-fu). 

4. Which is the Sutra on dharmas having cause(s), condition(s) and 

ground(s)? 

It is said, the eye has a cause (hetu, yin), has a condition (pratyaya, 

yuan), has a ground (nidiina, fu). How is it that the eye has a cause, 

has a condition, has a ground? It is said, the eye has action ( karman, 

ye) for [its] cause, has action for [its] condition, has action for [its] 

ground. 

5. [And] action [too] has a cause, has a condition, has a ground. How 

is it that action has a cause, has a condition, has a ground? It is said, 

action has desire ( tr?TJii, ai) for [its] cause, desire for [its] condition, 

desire for [its] ground. 

6. [And] desire [too] has a cause, has a condition, has a ground. How 

is it that desire has a cause, has a condition, has a ground? It is said, 

desire has ignorance (avidyii, wu-ming) for [its] cause, ignorance for 

[its] condition, ignorance for [its] ground. 

7. [And] ignorance [too] has a cause, has a condition, has a ground. 

How is it that ignorance has a cause, has a condition, has a ground? 

It is said, ignorance has incorrect attention ( ayoniso-manasikiira, bu

zheng si-wei) 33l for [its] cause, incorrect attention for [its] condition, 

incorrect attention for [its] ground. 

8. [And] incorrect attention [too] has a cause, has a condition, has 

a ground. How is it that incorrect attention has a cause, has a condition, 

has a ground? It is said, depending on the eye and the visible objects 
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originate (sheng) incorrect attention produced ( sheng) with reference 

to (yu) bewilderment (moha, chi) 34l. 

This bewilderment (moha, chi) is ignorance (avidya, wu-ming). 

The bewilderment [as] a seeking lust (qiuyu) is called desire (tr?r;ii, 

ai). 

What is made (zuo) by desire, this is called action (karman, ye). 

9. In such manner, monks, incorrect attention (ayoniso-manasikara, 

bu-zheng si-wei) is caused by ignorance [and] becomes desire. 

Ignorance causes desire. 

Desire is because of action. 

Action is because of the eye. 

10. Likewise is said [with regard to] the ear, the nose, the tongue, the 

body, the mind. 

[Paragraphs 11-16 are omitted in the Chinese.] 

17. This is called the Sutra on dharmas having cause( s), having con

dition(s), having ground(s). 

18. When the Buddha had finished proclaiming this Sutra, the monks, 

having heard the Buddha's word, were happy (huan xi) and carried out 

orders (feng xing )35l. 
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Notes 

*) An earlier, shorter version of this paper was presented at the 12th 

Conference of The International Association of Buddhist Studies, Lausanne, 

August 23-28, 1999. 

1) CPD I, p. 411: ayoniso-manasikiira, m. 'unmethodical thought, unwise 

attention'. 
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2) DN ill, p. 273. hana-bhagiyo PTSD: 'conducive to relinquishing (of 

perversity and ignorance)', seems to be wrong; cf. BHSD p. 408 sub-bhag'iya. 

Edgerton quotes a gloss on the passage DN ill, 273 (ill, 1055.10) apayagam'i, 

parihanaya sarrwattanako-'going to ruin, conducive to decay'. 

3) Viriyarambha-vagga (AN I, p. 13): "Monks, I know not of any other 

single thing of such power to cause the arising of evil states not yet arisen 

or the waning of good states already arisen as unsystematic attention. In 

him who makes unsystematic attention evil states not yet arisen do anse 

and good states arisen do wane." (I, p. 9f. Tr. F.L. Woodward.) 

4) Kalyafwmittadi-vagga (AN I, p. 14): "Monks, I know not of any other 

single thing of such power to prevent the arising of the limbs of wisdom, 

if not yet arisen, or, if they have already arisen, to prevent their reaching 

fulfilment by cultivation thereof, as unsystematic attention. In him who 

practices unsystematic attention, monks, the limbs of wisdom if not yet 

arisen, arise not: and if arisen they reach no fulfilment by cultivation 

thereof.." (I, p.lO. Tr. F.L. Woodward.). 

5) Bija-vagga (AN I, p. 31): "Monks, I know not of any single thing so 

apt to cause the arising of perverted view, if not yet arisen, or the increase 

of perverted view, if already arisen, as unsystematic attention. In him who 

gives not systematic attention perverted view, if not arisen, does arise, or, 

if already arisen, does increase." (I, p. 27-28. Tr. F.L. Woodward). 

6) BHSD p. 418: manasi-kara, m. 'fixing in mind, mental concentration, 

(esp. intense) attention, thought, notice'. BHSD p. 64: ayonisas, adv./ 

camp. 'not in a fundamental or thoroughgoing way; superficially'. SWTF 

I, p. 140 (cf. Add. p. 543): ayoniso-manasikara, m. 'das nicht-grtindliche 

oder oberfHichliche Uberdenken oder Sich-Konzentrieren; Unaufmer-ksam

keit; Abziehen der Aufmerksamkeit'. 

7) See LVP, Kosa, II, p. 150-151 note; Dessein 1996, p. 631f., 633. The same 

list with the same order have the Abhidharmavibhii!]ii-sastra (Buddhavar

man, T 1546, p. 169c18-19 - Dessein 1996:635) and the Nyayanusara-sastra 
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(Sanghabhadra, T 1562, p. 391b27- Dessein 1996:641): 1-2-3-4-5-6-7-8-9-10. 

8) Abhidharmiimrtarasa-siistra (T 1553, p. 970b22-29- Dessein 1996:634): 

1-2-3-4-6-7-8-9-5-10; Abhidharmamahiivibhii?ii-siistra ( tr. Xtian tsang, T 

1545, p. 220a5-7- Dessein 1996:637): 1-2-10-9-5-3-6-4-7-8; Saf!tyuktiibhidhar

mahrdaya (Dharmatrata, T 1552, p. 881b7-16- Dessein 1996:639): 8-7-6-3-1-

2-4-5-9-10. See Dessein 1996:642 for the complete scheme of classification. 

9) AK IT. 24 lists the 10 mahiibhumikiiJ:t dharmiiJ:t: vedanii (sensation), 

cetanii (volition), saf!tjnii (motion), chanda (desire for action), spar sa 

(contact), mati (discernment), smrti (memory), manaskiira (the act of 

attention), adhimukti (approval) and samiidhi (concentration), which 

coexist in every moment of the mind ( sarvacetas) . Cf. L VP, Kosa, IT , p. 

162. 

10) AKBh, tr. by Pruden, vol. 3, p. 828. 

11) AKBh ad V.1a (tr. Pruden, vol. 3, p. 767): "Whenaklesaordefilement 

enters into action, it accomplishes ten operations: 1. it makes solid its 

root, its priipti - the possession that a certain person already had of the 

klesa ( ii .36, 38a) -preventing it from being broken; 2. it places itself in a 

series (that is, it continues to reproduce itself); 3. it accommodates its field, 

rendering the person (iisrava, ii .5, 6, 44d) fit for the arising of the klesa; 

4. it engenders its offspring, that is, the upaklesas (v.46): hatred engenders 

anger, etc.; 5. it leads to action; 6. it aggregates its causes, namely, incorrect 

judgement [incorrect attention- ayoniso-manas( i)kiira]; 7. it causes one 

to be mistaken with regard to the object of consciousness; 8. it bends the 

mental series towards the object or towards rebirth (iii.30); 9. it brings 

about a falling away of good; and 10. it becomes a bond (bandhana, v.45d) 

and prevents surmounting of the sphere of existence to which it belongs." 

12) Abhidharmadipa (p. 51.1-2): yonisomanasikiiraJ:t khalu sraddhiidiniif!t 

smigibhavati, ayonisomanasikiiro 'pi vedaniidiniif!t riigiidisaf!tprayuktii

niim iti so 'pi nendriyam. 

13) E.g. AN V, p. 113; AKBh ad ill.27, p. 134.20ff.; YBh, p. 215.17ff.; AVN 
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p. 99f.; AVtika P 5852, Jo. fol. 37b6-38a6. 

14) Cf. Glasenapp 1938, p. 397£. 

15) Vism XVll 36, p. 447: iisauasamudaya auijjiisamudayo ti [M i.54] hi 

auijj iiya kiira7Ja'{L uuttaTJ?-. 

16) "For the Blessed One, in discoursing on the round of births, has made 

two states the heads. The first is ignorance, as he has said: 'Monks, the 

ultimate point of ignorance does not appear, so that one may say: ignorance 

did not exist formerly, but it has since come to being. Such a statement, 

monks, is made. However, it is apparent that ignorance is conditioned by 

that, (i.e. cankers).' 

The second head is the craving for becoming, as it has been said: 'Monks, 

the ultimate point of craving for becoming does not appear, so that one 

may say: craving for becoming did not exist formerly, but it has since 

come to being. Such a statement, monks, is made. However, itisapparent 

that the craving for becoming is conditioned by that, (i.e. feeling)."' Tr. 

Pe Maung Tin 1931, p. 625£.; Vism XVll 37, p. 447. 

17) Norman 1983, p. 109-110; Hiniiber 1996 §§ 158-166. 

18) Nettippakara7Ja, p. 126-7. The identification of the parallel terms is 

tentative only; in some cases it is difficult to draw such a precise parallel-

ISm. 

19) Nettippakara7Ja, p. 79.7: aya'!L hi saT[I-Siiro sahetu sapaccayo nibbatto I 

uutta'{L hi: auijj iipaccay'i saT[I-kharii, sal[Lkharapaccayii uiiiiiiil}aT[I- I eva'{L 

sabbo paticcasamuppado I iti auijja auijjaya hetu, ayonisomanasikaro 

paeeayo purimika auijja pacehimikaya avijjaya hetu I tattha purimika 

avijja avijjanusayo, pacchimika avijja avijjapariyut.thanam I purimiko 

avijjanusayo pacchimikassa avijjapariyutthanassa hetubhuto paribruha

niiya b'ijarikuro viya samanantarahetutaya I ya'!L pana yattha phalaT(L 

nibbattati, idal[L tassa paraT[I-parahetutiiya hetubhutaT[I- I duvidho hi hetu: 

samanantarahetu paraTJ?-parahetu ea I evaT[I- avijj ay a pi duvidho hetu: 

samanantarahetu paraTJ?-parahetu ea I. 
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20) A passage is quoted in Candrakirti's Prasannapadii (May, p. 180f. & 

nn. 584-586, esp. n. 586 which contains the explication of relations between 

moha, avidyii, ayoniso-manasikiira, and saf'!1kalpa). 

21) Cf. also AVN, p. 100.2ff. and AVtika, P Jo. 38a6-8: mdo sde kha cig 

las thsul bzhin ma yin pa yid la byed pa ni ma rig pa 'i rgyu las ma rig 

pa yang tshul bzhin ma yin pa'i rgyu'o zhes bshad pa yang gong du non 

mongs pa las non mongs pa 'byung ba dang las las non mongs pa 'byung 

ba la sags par bstan pa 'i tshul gyi nang du 'dus zin pas logs shing tu ma 

bshad do I I. 

22) YBh, p. 215.17 yadayonisomanaskiirahetukavidyoktii kena kiiral)Rna 

sa pratltyasamutpiidanirdesa iidito na nirdi§tal} I aprahiirtahetutviit, <*a) -

saf'!1klesahetutviit I tathii hi I niimucjhasya sa manaskiira utpadyate I 

saf'!1klesahetu§ ea prat"ityasamutpiidal} I avidyii ea svabhiiuasaf'!1kli§tii 

ayonisomanaskiiras ea svabhavasaf'!1kli§.tal}l sa no 'vidyii7'!1 saf'!1klesayati I 

api tu avidyiivasena saf'!1klisyate I karmaklesaprabhiivita1'!1 ea janma I 

tatra karmarto hetur iidir avidyii prat"ityasamutpiidasya I tasmiid apy 

ayoni§omanaskiiro noktah I I. 

YBh P 5536, Dzi. 126b2-6; D 4035, Tshi. 110b7-111a3: ma rig pa ni tshul 

bzhin ma yin pa yid la byed pa'i rgyu las byung ngo zhes kyang gsungs 

na I rten cing 'brel par 'byung ba bshad pa 'i skabs su ci 'i phyir de thog 

mar ma bstan ce na I spong ba'i rgyu ma yin pa dang I kun nas non 

mongs pa 'i rgyu *m a yin pa 'i phyir I 'di ltar yid la byed pa de ni rmongs 

pa ma yin pa la mi skye la I rten cing 'brel par 'byung ba ni kun nas non 

mongs pa 'i rgyu yin pa dang I ma rig pa ni ngo bo nid kyis kun nas non 

mongs pa can yin la tshul bzhin ma yin pa yid la byed pa ni I ngo bo nid 

kyis kun nas non mongs pa can ma yin pa dang I des ni ma rig pa kun 

nas non mongs par mi byed kyi I ma rig pa 'i dbang gis de kun nas non 

mongs par 'gyur pa dang I skye ba yang las dang non mongs pas bskyed 

pa yin la I de la las kyi rgyu (xyll.: rgyun) ni rten cing 'brel par 'byung 

ba 'i dang po ma rig pa yin pa 'i phyir te I de 'i phyir yang tshul bzhin ma 
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yin par yid la byed ma gsungs so I I. 

23) YBh, p. 118.2-12: tatrayonisomanaskaraprajiiaptivyavasthiipanar[L 

katamat I tatroddanaT(I- I 

hetau phalam abhivyaktir atltiinagatastita I 

iitma ea siisvataT(I- karma "isvaradivihiT(I-Sata I I 

antiinantaT(I- ea vik?epa!J, ahetucehedaniistita I 

agraT[I- suddhis ea maiigalyaf!L paravadas ea ?Ocjasa I I 

?Ocjasa ime paravada!J, I tadyathal hetuphalasadvada!J,I abhivyaktivada!J,I 

at"itanagatadravyasadvada!J, I atmavada!J, I sasvatavada!J, I purvakrtahe

tusadvada!J, I "isvaradikartrkavada!J, I vihir[Lsiidharmavada!J, I antanantika

vada!J, I amaravik?epavada!J, I ahetuvada!J, I ueehedavada!J, I agravadal} I 

suddhivada!J, I kautukammigalavadas ea I I. 

24) BHSD sub abhinirvrtta. 

25) Ratnagotravibhaga verses 55-61 (Tr. J. Takasaki, p. 236-7): 

"The earth is supported by water, 

Water by air, and air by space; 

Space has, however, no support 

Neither in air, nor in water, nor in the earth. I I 55 I I 

Similarly all the component elements [of Phenomenal Life] 

Have their foundation in the Active Force and Defilements, 

And the Active Force and Defilements exist always 

On the basis of the Irrational Thought. I I 56 I I 

The irrational Thought is founded 

In the [innate] mind which is pure, 

The innate mind has, however, no support 

In any [of the worldly] phenomena. I I 57 I I 

All the component elements of Phenomenal Life 

Are known as akin to the earth, 

And the Active Force and Defilements of living beings 

Are known as akin to water. I I 58 I I 
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The Irrational Thought is known 

As having resemblance to air; 

Being of no root and of no support, 

The Innate Mind is like space. I I 59 I I 

Abiding in the Innate Mind, 

There occurs the irrational action of mind. 

By the Irrational Action of mind, 

The Active Force and Defilements are produced. I I 60 I I 

All the component elements of Phenomenal Life, 

Originated from the water-like Active Force and Defilements, 

Show their appearance and disappearance [repeatedly], 

Just as [the world repeats its] evolution and devolution. 1161 11" 

Uttaratantra (ed. by E.H.Johnston (Patna 1950), reed. by H.S. Prasad, p. 

110-111): 

prthivyambau jalar[t viiyau viiyur vyomni prati!jfhital} I 

apratisthitam iikiisam viiyvambuksitidhiitusu I I 55 I I .. . .. . . 
skandhadhiitvindriyaT(t tadvat karmaklesaprati!}fhitam I 

karmaklesiil} sadiiyonimanaskiiraprati!}fhitii}y, I I 56 I I 

ayonisomanaskiiras cittasuddhiprati§fhita]y, I 

sarvadharme§u cittasya prakrtis tu aprati§fhitii I I 57 I I 

p rthivi,dhatuuaj j neyal} skandhayatanadhataval} I 

abdhiitusadrsa j neyiil} karmakle sal} sari,ri7Jam I I 58 I I 

ayonisomanaskiiro vijiieyo viiyudhiituvat I 

tadamilliiprati!jfhiinii prakrtir vyomadhiituvat I I 59 I I 

cittaprakrtim iillniiyoniso manasaly, krtil} I 

ayonisomanaskiiraprabhave klesakarmalJL I I 60 I I 

karmaklesiimbusar[tbhiltiil} skandhiiyatanadhiitaval} I 

utpadyante nirudhyante tatsaT(tVartavivartavat I I 61 I I 

Cf. Grosnick 1983. 
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26) Cf. Nettippakarar;ta p. 79; Ak$ayamatinirdesasutra, IT, p. 284f. 

27) Cf. Mejor, 1991, p. 44f. (with references). 

28) PSVy, P 19a5; D 17a7; cf. LVP, Kosa, ill, p. 71 n. 4; AVN, p. 129.4-5, 

10. 

29) Cf. MN. I, p. 67 ( Cu~as'ihaniidasutta): ime cattiiro upiidiinii tar;thiini

diinii tar;thiisamudayii tar;thiijatika tar;thiipabhav'i. 

30) PSVy, p. 618.8-10: kvacid bhagavatii tr?r;tiiyii avidyeuoktaJ:t pratyayaJ:t I 

tr?r;tiiyii bhik$avo 'vidyii hetur auidyii pratyayo 'vidyii nidanam iti I. 

31) Sarnathadeva: "[originated] from ignorance (avidyaja)". Cf. AK n. 
26a: mohaJ:t pramiidaJ:t I; AKBh p. 56.6: tatra moho niimavidyii, ajiianam 

asamprakhyiinam I. Cf. Dharrnaskandha, p. 25 (3rl): SaT[LmohaJ:tpramoho 

mohaf[L (!) mohajam iyam ucyate avidyii (!). 

32) See Larnotte 1973, pp. 313-316 (a reconstruction of the Paramiirthasu

nyatasutra [T 99, No. 335, p. 92c12-26] into Sanskrit). 

33) Cf. Wogihara, Skt.-Chin.-Jap. Diet. s. ayoniso-manaskiira, p. 125 and 

App. p. 16. 

34) This sentence is repeated twice. 

35) Or, perhaps: "received respectfully and practised (the Buddha's word)". 

Cf. Larnotte 1973, p. 316. 
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